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Miquelon, Canada was at
war with France. The atternpt
to form a coalition govern
ment whose armed forces
would be headed by right
winged MPs failed, however,
when the MP for St. John's
said that the attack was just a
Greenpeace documentary
film crew that was quickly
repelled.

7. The awarding of the Pol
Pot-Pierre Trudeau award to
the leader of the NDP, on
condition that news of it be
sent to The Varsity.

The model parliament was
a wonderful success and par
ticularly interesting in this
election year. The election of
a Liberal majority govern
ment back in 1985 was seen
as a sign of growing Liberal
support for David Peterson.
Interestingly enough, he
headed- the next two provin_
cial governments. The out
comes ofthe weekend were a
bit inconclusi~e, but it would
be interesting to see how such
an event would fare at
Glendon or York.

the Vietnam war.
5. The dismal failure of

NDP motions to drop the
GST and FTA. An NDP bill
to gra~t spousal status to ho
mosexual couples in the In
come Tax Act was passed by
a huge majority. It was first
amended by a Liberal back
bencher, however, to define
spouses as couples of the op
posite sex forever, thus rein
forcing family values and sti
fling the NDP~s plans.

6. The failure of the Liber
als to pass their throne speech
at the end of the weekend.
The PM stalled the vote and
announced to universal ap
plause that as a result of an
attack from St. Pierre and

Frank Monozlai

1. The passing of several
Liberal bills to kickstart the
economy which were also
supported by the NDP.

2. The extension of refu
gee status to women perse
cuted because of their sex.
However,itbarelypassed by
a vote of 36-34.

3. Two crime bills were
passed that greatly strength
ened the power of coutts to
deal with young offenders
along with a slightly
amended version of a Re
form Party's crime proposal
which would only deport il
legal aliens.

4. The extension of vet
erans benefits to Canadians
who volunteered for duty in
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"Love is also
which comes
from the eyes
ofa child".

See our
Valentine's
feature on
pp.6 and 7.

MODEL PARLIAMENT
SHOWS NEW TRENDS
Two weekends ago, I had the opportunity to act as

Clerk and Sergeant at Arms for the U. of T. 's annual
model parliament. It was a most interesting experience
that gave insights into parliamentary procedure and
present political trends. As well, it had many humorous
moments. Elections held at the U. of T. resulted in a
Liberal government of 52 seats with 30 Tory seats, 11
NDP seats, 7 Reform and several independent seats
which included quasi-official PQ and Pat Buchanan sup
porters. Several highlights of the weekend included:
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SOMETIMES BEING BLACK IS A
MATTER OF CONVENIENCE

Che Marville

I was swinging on my favourite swing in the park.
Higher and higher I went. I loved the thril of swinging
back and forth, faster and faster. I felt like a bird, free as
the breeze. Then two little girls came along, one black,
one white. Sweetly, they said: "Can we swing now?"

"No, I am not finished,"
I said, "Five more minutes
and then you can have the
swing."

"No, we want the swing
now. You've been on it for
ever. !"

"No I haven't."
"Yes you have."

"Che Bay, you're so mean,
mean, mean. That's what you
are."

"No I'm not."
"Yes, you are. You are a

mean little nigger."
"No, I'm not. If I'm a nig

ger, then what's she?"

"She's Black and good,
and you're not. Ha, Ha, that's
what you are!"

Then they both ran away
and the Black girl just looked
back, with a funny look on
herface. Butthen she laughed
too. I remember feeling sorry
for that other little black girl,
who looked just like me. She
was really confused, I
thought. I went home and
asked my mother, "What's
the difference between aNig
ger and a Black person?" My
mother said that there is no
difference. "It's a matter of

convenience."
I was ten then and could

never figure out what that
little girl meant when she
called me a Nigger and called
her friend Black. As I grew
up, I began to understand all
the subtle ways people treat
you and what they expect
from you. It's all about per
ception and the way people
see you. The way in which
they view you will dictate the
way they treat you. People
always want to put you in a
designated group, as though
your exterior were your inte
rior. Even in a society where
individualism is the main
stream ofthought it is a strug
gle to be who you want to be,
who you are destined to be.
Many of us get caught trying

hard NOT to be what is sup
posedly Black or we get
caught trying TO BE what is
supposedly Black. I was a
lucky little girl because I
knew that it had no meaning
in my life. The colour of my
skin was not. the sum, of my
character. Thatword, the "N"
word carries so many mean
ings from another time which,
depending on who uses it,
dictates what it means. Most
of the time it's used to attack
and hurt. That word pen
etrates through to the deepest
wounds of racism. The little
White girl didn't know that
her best friend was also .a
Nigger and the little Black
girl didn't know that· there
wasn't a difference, just a
matter of convenience.

BlackandWhite are la
bels created by people far re
moved from our time. The
sad thing is that our society
has not progressed enough to
see labels for what they truly
are: barriers. Barriers in our
ability to recognise similari
ties and respect differences.

A week later, I was
swinging on my favourite
swing in the park. Higher and
higher, faster and faster! The
same little girls came along,
"Can we swing now?" I
slowed down, my feet
touched the ground and I
jumped off the swing.

"Yes, " I said.
I began to walk away,

"Chi do you want to swing
with us?"

"No, I am going to play on
the merry-go-round".

SELF-SEGREGATION YORK VERSUS GLENDON
Wendy Vincent

O.K., let's see; fast pizza, Chinese, burgers and
falafel. Savez-vous de quoi Ie Centre des Etudiants a
besoin? De la nourriture des Caraibes. Oui, bien ,sur, un
petit local oil on pourrait manger un patty ou peut-etre
du roti. There is a definite need for it, looking at the West
Indian population. They would make a lot of money.

Tongue in cheek folks, autres jeunes Noirs. Mais,
very tongue in cheek and a pour passer de Glendon a
few grains ofsalt too. Switch- York on doit deployer
ing from Glendon College, beaucoup d'efforts.
my cherished homefor nearly Dans une conversation
three years to the infamous avec une sceur, elle m'avait
YorkMainhasbeenaunique demande mon domaine
experience. I can't wait to d'etudes. Elle fut tres surprise
graduate so that I can get out par rna reponse : sciences po
of this place. By the time I litiques "Political Science!"
graduate, I will have spent she cried, "well jeez, why
approximately five years in would you want to do that?"
university to getmy B.A. This In my anxiety I tried to re
makes me think of the many deem myself by saying that I
patterns and stereotypes of was trying to get into thecom
the Black Student. munications. program. It

Years ago I heard the worked, "oh that's o.k." she
now troubled Carl Masters replied more calmly.
discussing some chiffres a My experiences with
propos des Noiis a several of the brothers and
l' Universite York. Premiere- sisters at York generally goes
ment, York a Ie plus de Noirs down from there. Yo! What
parrapportauxautresuniver- was up with that sister
sites au Canada. Nous avons though? She's obviously
aussi Ie plus grand nombre de never been to a political sci
decrocheurs et nous prenons ence lecture at her own carn
Ie plus de temps pour finir pus and would be surprised
nos baccalaureats. II n 'y a by the ones here at Glendon.
aucun doute que nous avons How dare she challenge my
plus de travail afaire en tant discipline! Exactly what pro
qu' etudiants. Je sais que la gram should I be in anyway?
plupart de vous sont attires Student centre Dominoes
par York (comme je l'etais) 2510? Je pense que non! (By
pouretreparmicesnombreux no means do I intend to im-

ply that all the black students of the brothers and sisters
at York play dominoes and come from predominantly
neglect theirstudies. Like stu- , WestIndian backgrounds and
dents ofall races, some broth- simply aren't used to other
ers and sisters do take their cultures. But what about the
education seriously). Cette Blacks at Glendon? Hello,
sceur et la plupart des autres this idea doesn't work any
freres et sceurs au campus way. We are immersed in
principal ont une maladie, multiculturalism in all as
decouverte par Shelby Steele, pects of our everyday lives.
appelee "self-segregation". The contrast between
En falt, tout Ie monde aYork York and Glendon reminds
a un gros probleme avec leur me of an experience at a "ru
fa~on de "socialisation". ral" high school which I had
C'est comme une regIe non the misfortune of attending
inscrite, on doit suivre des re- for a few months. The ex
gles raciales, religieuses, se- tremity of racism and. self
xuelles, et si on les trans- segregation that existed there
gresse, Dieu sait... l,i ~., was .reminiscent of my own

Je me sens tres mal a high school ·before self-as
l' aise quand je marche· dans sured Blacks attended it.
les couloirs ou quandj'entre Yeah, you had the brothers
dans Ie Centre des Etudiants. breakdancing in the halls to
Les Noirs me regardent fixe- thedelightofawestruckwhite
ment parce que je ne parle guys and giggling white girls.
pasaveceux ouquejemarche Well, by the time I went "up
avec des gens qui ne sont pas Nawth" in '89, House Music
des membres de mon groupe was in.
ethnique. At York, the main- So isolated from the
stream need not worry about rest of the community and so
excluding the brothers and insecure, these brothers and
sisters from student acti- sisters had no images, other
vities:they exclude them- than those projected in main
sIeves. stream media, on which to

Maybe self-segrega- hold. These brothers and sis
tion wouldn't be so bad if it ters would bri~g boxes to
were supportive or produc- school and play their techno
tive. In trying to analyse this crap all day long. You hear
behaviour, I try to rationalise me, all day. Of course, much
it and say that at York many to the pleasure of any rural

brat who wanted to piss off
his or her parents. So, one day
one of the brothers came up to
me and asked about a sister
who refused to even say hello
to them, (a courtesy that I un
fortunately gave them) "So
like, what's up with what's
her-name, she' slikesoWhite"
(notice the "valley" lingo). Oh,
excuse 'me, I'll run and get
her, I thought and maybe ifwe
spin on our heads together
you'll accept us!!!!!

I am so disappointed to
see the sort of clustering go
ing on in a university where
its occurrence has stifled the
possible power that this body
of Black students has. Self
segregation through fear is a
weakness and it should not be
mistaken for racial pride. We
should celebrate our Black
ness, not flog it with negativ
ity. For the brothers and sis
ters as well as the entire York
student body, it is so sad to see
so many people too paralysed
by self-doubt to integrate
themselves. Glendon College
must embrace the ability ofits
students to socialise so well.
The students here must never
cease doing it. But then again,
maybe York is a better suited
microcosm from which real
ity is reflected than Glendon
is.
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''THE ULTIMATE IN FATE;
MY•PERFECT MATE"

True love is very hard to find
Especiallly when you're looking for that special kind

Someone to love and cherish. you
For who you are and all that you do.

You'll know true love right from the start
When there's no more playing of the strings to your.

heart
True emotions will slowly come·in time

Because genuine love is not a crime
So be patient, it will be wotth the wait

It's not worth rushing before it's too late
Immediate' feelings just aren't the same

Infatuation is the name of that game
No more time to fool around; .

Finding true. love puts you on solid ground.
So after you shed all the tears of the past,

Remember real love will only last
So now is the time toseetyourself free

Because falling in love will come naturally.

"My'Darling You"
The heat from our bodies as they slowly rise,

The buming passion oflove thatsoars in your eyes
Feeling your touch and sweetcaress~

A mutual feeling aboutyou-I canno~clearly express
This·isto the.·oneI •.adore,

The one I promise tolove.- ForeverMore.

AlwayslToujours - Usually/d'habitude
Seldom/Rarement-Never/Jamais

,..,.........,.,.~~~~~~~~~.

La mienne/mine
CelIe demon partenaire/my'partner's
Les deux/Both

The last time you had sex, did you use a condom?
La demiere fois que vous avez eu des relations sexuelles,
avez-vous utilise un preservatif?

Yes/Oui NolNon

dix.foisetplus/ten times or
more

quatre fois/four times
cinq foisl five times
six·•• aneuffois/six ·to ,nine

Well I got there, in polished boots,
A polo shirt and jeans by Roots

She looked great in tee-shirt & jeans
I gave her flowers and Peek Freens.

I saw this girl the other day
She looked at me a special way

I went over and said "Hi"
We were giving each other the eye

Love Poem

But she wanted to leave with another guy
And to my surprise, so did I

Now me and "Jack" see her and him
We all go for coffee, decaf, "BRIM!"

The moral of this story is
What's his is hers, what's hers is his

What's mine is his 'What's his is mine
And we all have a grand old time.

When we got there it was a real big crowd
The music playing hard and loud
I went to the bar to get us a drink

I didn't give her time to think.

We danced when they played a slow song
My heart was warm as we danced in the throng

It felt so good to be together
I wished that it would last forever.

I asked her out to one Pub Night
She batted her eyelashes and said "Right, what time can

you come pick me up"
I said at eight and drove my truck

AucunlNone
Unefois/Once
Deuxfoisffwice
times
TroisfoisIThree times',

HABITUDES SEXUELLES/SEXUAL HABITS

None/Aucun Onenun
Two/Deux ThreelTrois
Four <or more/Quatre.ou plus

Si vous avez repondu"oui"<ala questionprecedente, est
Roughly how many sexual partnershave you had in the past ce que la decision d'utiliser un preservatifetatt la tienne
year? Oll celle de ton partenaire?
Environ combien· de partenairessexuels avez vous eu Ifyou answered ''yes''tothepreceedingquestiQn,was the
pendant les douze demiers mois? decision to use a condom yours or your partner's?

Si VallS avez· eu au moins un .. partenaire durantl'annee
· When you have sex,doyou use a condom?passee, environ cor.nbiende fois avezvouseu d~s relatlons

sexuelles ce demiermois? Quandvous avezdes relations sexuelles, est-ce que vous

If at leastone partner inthe past year, roughly how many utilisez un preservatif?
times have you had sex in the past month?

Age:__ M
F

Civil status/Status Civil: married? marie(e)
single/ celibataire
cohabitating/cohabition

I

I

I
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HOROSCOPE
Taurus
(April 20 to May 20)
Focus your talents and ener
gies on pursuing that special
someoneyou've had youreye
on. Buck your Taurean shy
ness and take this chance to
open up in a new way. Your
best pick Valentine: a
charmingSagittarius who
makes you laugh despite
yourself.

Aquarius
(January 26 - February 18)
Confused? Go with your
gut feeling. Remember
Aquarians are famous for
having unlikely lovers.
However, if you. instinct
isn't clear, take time to
weigh' your options c'are
fully. Especially in matters
ofthe heart. February is no
time for making mistakes.
Your best pick Valentine:
A poetic Cancer with ex
pensive taste.

BY C<EUR Y HEART

1&2
(JQly 23- August 22)
February's full moon is yours
- watch out for power strug
gles in the nearfuture. You've
recently' been humiliated by
rejection but the tides are
about to turn. in your favor.
Your best pick Valentine: a
relaxed Pisces who has a
stablizing effect in your life.

Scorpio
(October23- November21)
This month· getting what
you want isn't as easy as
usual. You'll have to stand
up for yourself, there are
othersstandinginyourway.
Your circle of friends is
shifting. Be patient. New
relations will be extremely
gratifying. Your best pick
Valentine: an outgoing
Gemini who's been mak
ing a concertedeffort to get
your attention.

TiAmos
Happy Valen:ine's Day

EXPRESS
YOURSELF

Here and now
I promise to love faithfully

You're all I need
Here and now

Bound to be one with thee
You and me

Your love is all I need!

Valentine Wanted: male,
intelligent, energetic, excit

ing, funny sensitive and
passionate. Must wear great

shoes and like chocolate,
bubbles, poetry, hats and

purple.
Interested? Leave messages
for Irna Valiable - Box 66,

Wood residence

Saatarrius
(November 22
December 21)
You seem plagued by a
myriad oftemptingchoices
for thefuture. Hurry up and
makeup yourmind. You're
wasting valuable time
weighing your options so
carefully. Decide what you
really want and take it. Any
one /of these choices will
lead to success this month,;

:';::.:~.:}::::¥:·.\f::UAi::::¥dl~.:·:~I~~:ligl:::::I.B.~:;;:.:.
:,..,,, ""'A Taurus wIth an altema:

tive sense of humour, who
goes out of his way. for no
one.
capricorn
(I>ecernber22-JanuaryI9)
Your .usual conservative
spirit is·turning to venture
away from your warm,
comfy, familiar surround
ings in search of self. This
journey will lead to much
experimentation and quiet
your restless heart. Your
best, pick Valentine: An
ambitious Aries who's been
admiring you from afar.

VirllO
(August 23 - September 23)
Stuck in a rut? Hold onto you
hat - this is a month of major
change in your life, but· be
prepared for those changes to
comeatsomeone-else'scom
mand and for you notto have
an overwhelming desire to
be a littlewild-go for it! You
best Valentine: 'an attractive
Capricornwhomakes thefirst
move.

lJhr.a
(September .23- October 22)
Your natural instinct to do
everythi~g in your power to
make. others happy has left
you strained and drained. It's
time to. take' .some time for
you. Becareful, however, not
to ··distance your lover too
muchwhile you take this time
for yourself, or you may end
up feeling abandonned. Your
best-pick Valentine: An in-'
tellectual Aquarius with a
hidden sense of adventure.

cancer
(J1;lne 22-July 22)
As Mars moves back. into
phase on the 15th you'll be
gin to experience life anew, a
welcome change from your
recent maniac combination
of .depressio·nandelation.
You're about to see a fantasy
realisedinyourlovelife. Your
best pick Valentine:' A Scor
pio who suddenly appears in
your life making a shocking
impression.

Aries
(March 21 to April 19)
Venus has moved into your
solar space and will linger
for a while - an excellent
omen for love and passion,
new or old~ Even arelatio·n
ship you thought dead· has
potential for revival while
the love star is. under yo.ur
sign. Your bestpick Valen
tine: acreative and talented
Libra with a flare for art.

Pisces Gemini
(Febraury 19 to March 20) (May 21-June 21)
With yourannual newmoon Feeling overburdened? Now
just around the comer, this is the time for you to reassess
should be a time of soul and bailout. But. when you
searching for you. Look do, say it and mean it. Help
deeply to find the answers yourself over the stress by
that miss in your personal going on a blind date - This
life. True solutions require time the stars are on .your
reflection; avoid rash side. Your best pickValell
moves. Your best pick Val- tine: a materialistic Virgo
entine: an athletic Leo who with. whom you. might find
often is there for your ben- yourself sipping .cappucino
efit. ;;' .··;><;;'::;:::.L/;;::;:;.::;.tM}f;;.f!{~~[~ig:I::..::i1J.m:~r

FOR VALENTINE'S DAY ISSUE

To BIFF, my lover, my confidant, my friend:
My life has been so much richer since you have

become a partof it.
Even though we will not be together this Valentine's Day,
know that your are on my mind and in my heart always.
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Get Rid of That
Pain in the Neck!
Oh, those aching muscles in the shoulder, back or

neck! Sometimes itseems impossible to go onconcentrat
ing on all that work piling up on the desk. Tension, stress
is all around at this point in the academic year: essays,
exams, orals, applications for jobs, interviews, faster, fa
s t e r, FASTER... STOP! What you need is relaxation
training!

Depeche du Club
O.N.V. Glendon

Les membres du club de I'O.N.U. de Glendon vous
remercient chaleureusement. Vous avez ete tres
nombreux it participer it la grande soiree jamaicaine du
vendredi 22 janvier. Le Pub a rarement ete aussi comble
et bruyant. Cette soiree a suscite un tel engouement que
de nombreux etudiants nous ont demande d'organiser,
cette annee encore, une deuxieme soiree jamaicaine.
Parmi les moments forts de cette memorable soiree
figurait Ie concours de Limbo; cette competition a connu
un enorme succes. Les concurrents se sont laisses porter
parIe tempoetIe rythme de lachaude musiquejamaicaine.

Un grand merci avous l'aide au developpement, la
touspouravoircontribue, par protection de l'environ
votfe tres forte participation, nement, les dro.its de
au financement de notre voy- l'homme, la cooperation
age d'etude de fin d'annee. etc... Cette experience sera,
Ce voyage nOllS amenera au sans aucun doute, tres
siegedel'O.N.U.aNewYork enrichissante car elle
ou se tiendront de nombreuses permettrade mieuxconnaitre
conferences qui seront Ie milieu tres ferme de la
animees par plus d'un millier diplomatie. De plus, les
d'etudiants venus des quatre etudiants auront l'occasion
coins de la planete. Plus d'une de decouvrir non seulement
trentaine d' etudiants de les tres impressionantes
Glendon seront du voyage. lIs salles de conference de
representeront, atravers les
differents comites, deux pays
d' Amerique centrale; la
Jamaique et Ie Salvador.
Chaquecomiteaurapourtache
de presenter et surtout de
dcbattre de questions bien
precises, comme parexemple,

And you're in luck.'
The Glendon Counselling
and Career Centre is offer
ing lunchtime relaxation ses
sions to help you deal with
these stressful times. When
you are tense, the body often
reacts by area. Aches, pains
and stiffness in the upper
body are often the physical
signs of stress. Relaxation
techniques train the body to
relax these muscles, which
reduces the level of tension
you are experiencing. Le
resultat: tu te sens beaucoup
plus detendu tu penses plus
clairement, tu te concentres
mieux.

So come to our
Luchtime Relaxers in the
Hearth Room on the follow
ing days:

FEBRUARY
Monday 22 12:30-1:30
Friday 26

MARCH
MondayS
Friday 12 12:30-1:30
Thursday 18
Thursday 25

APRIL
Monday 5
Tuesday 6 12:30-1:30

The Economics Club presents

Ronald W. Jones

~erox Professor of International EC,Qopmics
University of Rochester

"New Protectionism and World Trade"

February 25 (5p.m.)
Glendon College, York University
2275 Bayview Avenue, M4N 3M6

(Senior Common Room, York Hall)
Contact: Prof de Vanessay (487-671 2)

TRANSLATION, Glendon College
To register, call 487-6742

, Le concours· d'entree pour I'annee 1993-94
aura lieu Ie samedi 6 mars, apartir de 13h

jusqu'a 17h, dans la salle 143, pavilion York.

Glendon Gallery
Stephen Doyle

Outdoor Installations
Ending this Thursday.

Sandra Gregson
and Beaty Popescu

Mixed Media
Feb. 18 to March 18

l)lH1,-\pplicatiul1s
()U,-' l:l\h. 12

A vendre: un lecteur
de disques

compacts au prix
minimum de $125 et
un magnetoscope a

$300 minimum.
Bring you best offers

to the
G.C.S.U c/o Sharmila

or Patrik before
February26, 1993

Glendon Christian Fellowship Etude Biblique de Glendon
Mon. Rm 035(Clubs rm)

12:30-1:30 -English Bible Study

Mon. 7-9pm Games Night
Starting Feb. 8

Wed. 12:30-1:30 Rm C202
Prayer Meeting

9-1Opm Wood Res.
English Bible Study

Friday 12:30-1 :30 Etudes en Fran~ais

salle: 035

Tous les matins dans
la salle 035, une 1/2h

de priere a 8:45 jusqu'a
9h15

LOGE-NOURRI

Pour 1 personne dynamique et responsable.
En echangee de la garde d'un enfant de 3 ans Ie soir

et Ie samedi. Appelez Jacques Charrette. (entre 11am
11pm)

Tel: 596-7515



12:30 pm
7:30 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 pm
10:30 pm
10:30 pm
12:30 pm
9:30 pm

Fevrier 7
Mars 4
Avril 1 ;

18
II.
25
14
25

Greg Fryia and the Robson
brothers Mark and Dave.

Glendon jumped out to
an early lead with three quick
goals by Paul "Guy"
Hurtubise, Chris Anderson and
yours truly. The opposition
tied the game up early in the
second. Tim "Zamboni"
Wilshaw netted the eventual
winner: an empty net goal with
035 seconds remaining! This
sealed the victory for the "Fleur
De Lys".

A special thanks goes out
to Suny Behar, Tom
Donnelly, Kate Barber,
Vicky Jebreen and the Pub
staff who helped to make
sure that things ran
smoothly.

On this same
evening the Hockey Team
played well and recorded
a 5-3 victory. We had a
strong performance in goal
by Dennis Waecheter and
solid defence with Ed
"Stickman" Villamere,

J'aimerais remercier tollS ceuxet celles qui sont venu(e)s Pour ceux et celles
et qui ont participe au " Hockey Pub" Ie jeudi 28 qui souhaitent nous en
janvier/93. courager, nous jouons a

l' arena "Center Ice" les
dates suivantes:

Stefan Racine

1298
1225

,1211
1192
1175
1149
1148
1142
1119
1113
1067
1064
1053
1035

P. Marier
S. Racine
S. Dupont
A. Seymour
S. Langevin
M. Perron
T.Ahmed
L. Jewitt
A. Khan
Chief
E. Warner
S. Mathew
Julia and Mike
J. Warner

Le lundi 8 fevrier
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
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LOCKER ROOM

TALK

The road journey continues for the
Senators and a quest for an on-road win
will not happen, especially at the Aud.

Tuesday: De Nords and
Vancouver to tie

Now let me say something, let me get a word
in edgewise! You got two of the hottest teams
playing against each other and you got some
very hot shooters going against some really
hard goalies. But if you want to know why
there is going to be a tie, it's because both

teams have got Swedes.
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Tantalus' Quest
(bar review)

Todd McDaniel

The intimidating black door loomed ominously in
the distance. As I approached closer a steady, rhythmic
pounding grew louder inside my chest. Suddenly I grew
dizzy. My head began to swim and I broke out in a cold
sweat. "This could the place..." I said aloud to the starry
night sky, "this could be the world's most perfect bar!".
The implications of this thought overwhelmed me, yet I
had to forge ahead. I took in a deep breath, collected
myself and reached for the cold steel handle that might
possibly end my quest.

The quest continues.
Cheers!·

such as Teriyaki cicken,
Soulaki, Fajitas, Wings and
even a "Cool Jazz Salad!"!
All items are under ten bucks
and wings are half-priced
on Mondays and Tuesdays
between 11:30 and 9:00pm.
Wednesday nights are
"Sizzlin' Texan BBQ"
nights and 75 cents will buy
anice, bigjuicy, cob ofcorn!
"All-you-can-eat Sunday
brunch" is offered between
II:ooam and 3:00pm.

Drinks are a little
pricier than average which
is understandable since there
is no cover charge. Draught
beer is $4.75/pint and they
offer about six choices in
cluding Coor's Light,
Labatt's Blue, Sleeman's
Ale and Toby. All the regu
lar bottled beers are avail
able for $3.90 and mixed
drinks are $4.50. I would
recommend staying away
from the$140bottleofDom
Perignon (at least until your
aSAP/paycheck's in).

The wall of the
Chick'n'Deli sports a nifty
little quote from Humphrey
Bogart that summarises his
philosophy (and mine) on
the root of the numerous
problems which poison Hu
mankind: The problem with
theworld is...thateverybody
is three drinks behind.

Chick'n'Deli: Blues.
Beer. Bad (or good) danc
mg. Oldercrowd. Ahoot'in
good time. Of a possible 5
MUGS, the Deli wins 31/2.

signs littering the walls. The
crowd, expectedly, is a little
older with the average some
where around the 30 mark. In
spite ofthe Deli's close proxi
mately to Glendon (don't be
too surprised), I've neverseen
another Glendonite there in
my two years ofpatronisation.

The Chick'n'Deli,
which is located at 744 Mt.
Pleasant Road at Eglinton,
features anew bandeach week
and some weekend regulars
which I highly recommend:
The Climax Jazz band covers
the Saturday matinee, Sun
day features Danny Marks and
the Chuck Jackson All Star
~and takes the stage every
Monday. I suggest showing
up early on the weekends to
beat the line-up. The pistol
packin' HaryConnickJr. even
gave a recent performance at
the Deli (and you can bet he
didn't wait in line).

The Chick'n'Deli of
fers several special events
such as "Buy a "slave" for a
night", on Valentine's Dau
with the proceeds going to
the Hugh Macmillan Chil
dren's Foundation, euchre
tournaments every Saturday
at noon, and even organized
ski trips.

The menu is more or
less chicken-bsed with items

As I pulled open the
door, I was hit by the tre
mendous squalor that had
accumulated inside. I smiled
sheepishly at the oak tree of
a doorman and disappeared
into theseaofpeople. I found
a table and ordered a pint of
ale. With the first priority
out of the way, I could then
concentrate fully on the
band-a practice that I take
very seriously. "OkChick'n'
Deli," I thought to myself
"impress me".

The crystal clear tone
of a Fender Stratocaster as
saulted my senses with a
stinging sweetness like
honey laced with shards of
broken glass. The crowd
seemed to be having an un
precedented good time. The
dance floor w'as afire with
blazing moves...not yourav
erage contemporary Hip
Hop type moves, but really
bad, swingin' ,havin' -a
good-time-moves reminis
cent of the disco era. What
had brought these Good
time Charlie here? The
tunes! the Chick'n'Deli has
a .formidable reputation as
an "uptown jazz" and blues
bar. The atmosphere of this
well lit grogshop is right out
of the American south with
neon novelties and beer

A Turkish. Apartment

ISTANBUL COMES TO
GLENDON

Heather Birrell

The moveable were prodicaIly rich:
Sofas 'twas half a sin to sit upon,
So costly were they; carpets every stitch
Of workmanship so rare, that made you wish
You could glide over them like a golden fish.

- Byron

Over the weekend of
January 29th to January 31st,
the Principals's Residence of
Glendon Hall was won
drously transformed by an
exhibit of Turkish paintings,
photographs, antiqueembroi
deries' embossed copper,
kilims, hand-painted ceram
ics, and old silver. Other spe
cial events included a lec
ture, "An Imperial visit to
Topkapi", by Miss Louise
Mackie, curator of the Royal
Ontario Museum and a con
cert of Turkish Classical

music.
For the students who

partook, the opening recep
tion provided a welcome res
pitefrom the drudgery ofhalf
finished essays and dirty win
ter slash. The exhibit,
mounted by The Turkish
Culture and Folklore Society
ofCanada was composed en
tirely of art objects from the
homes ofmembers. Upon en
tering Glendon's "mini-Tur
key", guests were greeted by
the sight ofrich brocades and
coulourful throw cushion

gracing the sofas of the
livingroom while the scent
Turkish culinary delicacies
wafted in from the kitchen.
Also on display were several
examples of Turkish tradi
tional dress (embroided robes
and jewellery to die for) "and
a bedspread laced with gold
and silk threads.

On the diningroom ta
ble, illustrated books describ
ing Turkey's culture and ge
ography were available for
the guests 'perusal. It seemed,
however, that the Glendon

student contingent (most no
tably Pro Tern's editor-in
chief) was more attracted by
the sticky and sweet baklava
being generously doled out in
the next room. Nevertheless,
at the end of January, when
student housing is not prov
ing as well insulated as hoped,
cash is at an all time low and
grilled cheese is losing its
appeal - lounging on those
bright, comfy couches decked
out in Turkish royal garb,
being fed exotic snacks...
Well, this is a fantasy I think

we can all buy into! When
acquiring worldiness implies
free food and wann surround
ings, one can always count
on a strong student presence,
hungry for...culture.

TURKEY
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The Dying Factory
Douglas Langdon

Worth Wating For

For fun 1 could lie in bed all day,
And watch the nurses impose their ways

And for a change, I could rollover in bed,
'Til my number comes up and I'm pronounced dead.

.~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~ •• ~~.~~.E •• R~~~
Virmn Twister

by Deja Vu Spin the an·ow
Place your hand

on the blue circle

They're taking me away to the dying factory
They've incarcerated my with only memories
There is nothing to look forward to but death
There's nothing to do 'cept count my breath

Occasionally, the children drop by
And spoonfeed me pureed pecan pie

After these gounnet meals, the nurses give shots
So we don't end up like those in London

Dying of the trots

The grandkids seldom come; they promise they will,
And then expect to be remembered in my will

When they.do visit, they act like me,
Looking out windows and staring at trees

Hoping to see glimpses of life and sun
Instead of their destiny they know will come.

Then the children see my progress,
And remark I think she's regressed,

Her mind is gone, she's turned senile,
Ah well, she's still got her smile.

Empty as that may be,
For death is better than losss of dignity,
And that's what they kill so efficiently,

At the dying factory.

All I have left is memories,
And they've become my reality,

But once I indulge in them too long,
The difference 'twixt past and present is .gone,

Then I mix up names and get them wrong,
And I start thinking I'm in Hong Kong.

When I was free" I used to sween
The cobwebs from the floors

Now they've done the same to me,
No longer wanting us around any more

They've swept us behind the iron doors.

And when the time comes, they'll all be ready
My box is ready and waiting in the '57 Chevy

And it's wann and cosy comfy and pluush,
And the motor's running, they're· in such a rush,

To wheel me down to take the service lift,
To chum me out, 'fore I'm even stiff
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: The party's on ice,
II boring as hell
II
II your boredom is shown Picking up pace
: Looks funny :
If However, it Entangled bodies ~

: can be saved writhe., twisted :
fi with Twister twisted il
~ .
• twisted II

: Quickly-the-mat-is Ohhh...hoid it hold---no:
: unfolded---so white Ahhh...:
-with different coloured dots My game of Twister II
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De part la vie,
De part mes sentiments,

Up and down
The ministrel wanders.
Under starlit skies he

strums,
Serenading angels and

Filling silent souls with
music.

He sings of his loves,
All the while

Picking at heartstrings,
And making musical pleas.
His guitar is the instrument

of his guilt.

A Boy and His Guitar
Anastasia Renault

De part la terre,
De part Ie temps,

Les conseils de ma mere
Sont Bible et Coran.

A vous Fmmes Fatales
Olivier Maury et Aresh

Para

Mon education amoureuse
Rythme mes nuits, et

chauffe mon sang,
Troubadour solitaire au

creur d'enfant
J' ecris pour vous mesdames

ces vers cinglants.
De part ma vie,

De part votre temps,
Mon voyage se poursuit
Sur des chemins ardents.

J'ecris votre mal
Je decris mon tounnent. ..

Je devine en vous femme
caline

Une vie facile, un sentiment
mordant.

I am resting my head now on the shoulder of the boy in
the cloak.

There is a peaceful silence except for the sounds of our
hearts beating,

and I reach up slowly to touch his face.

The Death

In this night of blackest black all questions will be
answered and all truths will be revealed.

No longer will the lights threaten;
the darkness will descend quickly...peacefully.

In my head we are already falling through the clouds
and reshaping the mist into outlines of our souls.

I truly long to know of this God he speaks of.

If only he would wipe the rain from my face
and tell me I'm beautiful once more.

I feel his trembling hand reaching up to touch
my hair, but only a single strand,

and only for a moment.
He is taking my hand,

and lam staring down at the hands th~t will remain for
ever entwined,

And with one single step he leads me to God.

I can picture the boy settled quietly in front of a blank
easel with fascination thoughts burning through him like

flames of dust shooting across a dark sky.
And there is nothing I would ever want to picture more
than the sight of the boy in his slumber with the book

lying open on his breast.

We are standing on the edge of a cliff,
peering down on the lights that shine dimly through the'

fog.
And we stay there holding each other for a while,

. Ane he asks me that question.
He's tilting my head up to meet his steady gaze and he

asks me again.
I answer him with the bum of my kiss on his feverish lips.




